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The Year in Review
As we start a new year, it is good
to look back at the past year to assess the
accomplishments of our community and
set new goals for the coming year. Over
this past year, the Preserve Board of
Directors has brought many changes and
improvements to our community.
The first change that had a huge
impact on our community was returning
to Greystone Management as the
management company for our
community. With this change, the Board
was able to hold regular monthly meetings
with the support of the management
company. The Board received timely
quotes from vendors in order to vote for
quick action on much needed repairs. The
Budget Committee also received accurate
and complete financial data to compile a
2018 budget. Residents have also received
more timely responses from the
management company when needing
assistance with community matters.
One of the first maintenance
issues the Board addressed last year was

the deterioration of the two community
bridges behind the clubhouse. The bridge
had been boarded off the previous year,
limiting walking access to other parts of
the neighborhood. The Board immediately
asked Greystone for quotes for pressure
washing and replacing damaged boards so
the bridges could be reopened. By spring,
the pressure washing was complete and a
total of 225 boards had been replaced. The
Board also agreed to budget for a yearly
pressure washing of the bridges to reduce
algae buildup.
The second task the Board
accomplished right away was updating the
reserve study for the community. A reserve
study had not been done in 8 years. This
reserve study allowed the Board to
determine what maintenance repairs were
needed immediately and the approximate
cost for this maintenance. This study also
helped for the budgeting for 2018 and the
years ahead.
Continued on next page

Next Board of Directors Meeting
Monday, January 15, 2018 at 7pm
In the Clubhouse
For 2018, monthly Board meetings will be held on the
3rd Monday of the month (unless noticed otherwise).

Everyone is invited to attend
to find out the latest information about your community!
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The Year In Review (continued)
Throughout the year, the Board also
addressed many other maintenance issues. In the
clubhouse area, two broken ellipticals and a broken
TV were replaced. The clubhouse building also had
some rotted fascia and trim repaired. A shower near
the hot tub was also repaired because it was not
working properly. Pool filters were also replaced.
These are required to be replaced every 5 years. The
clubhouse AC was serviced in July, including the
replacement of the AC filters so the units could
operate more efficiently.
In April, a resident in attendance at the
monthly Board meeting brought to the Board’s
attention that the clubhouse playground was unsafe
due to sharp edges on the slide caused by rust. After
referring to the Reserve Study, the Board recognized
the playground was due for repairs or replacement.
Greystone quickly gathered quotes for repairs or
replacement. No vendor recommended repairing the
existing playground due to its age and condition. By
September, a new playground was installed and open
to children for play.
The community perimeter wall had become
faded and grey with mold because it had not been
cleaned or repainted in 8 years. By August, both
sides of the community wall had been pressure
washed and repainted, improving the appearance of
our community.
Throughout the year, many repairs to motors,
pumps and electrical panels for the Econ entry way
fountains and the Falls waterfall were made to keep
these water features operating on a regular basis.
Entry gates also had back-up batteries and circuit
boards replaced to keep the gates operating properly.
The Falls gate had a new laser photo beam installed
to meet current code requirements.
Unfortunately, summer thunderstorms
damaged some of the community’s security camera
equipment. The Board acted quickly to repair the
system with spare equipment and with the purchase
of some additional parts.
In the area of landscaping, several dead trees
were removed throughout the common areas and all
palm trees at the entry ways were trimmed.
The Architectural Control Committee
reestablished regular monthly meetings to approve
resident change requests in a timely manner and
address any questions residents brought before the
committee during their meetings. The ACC also
updated the ACC guidelines.

The Compliance/Fining Committee was
reestablished to address noncompliance issues within
our community. And regular monthly community
inspections have been reestablished to identify
noncompliance issues within the community.
In order to improve communication, the
monthly community newsletter was reestablished. A
resident volunteered to write the newsletter and
Jenny Wemert covered the cost of printing and
mailing at no cost to the community.
This past year, the community was also hit
by a major hurricane. Luckily, the community fared
well through Hurricane Irma. It was wonderful to see
residents come together to help clear fallen trees and
debris and straighten tilted street light globes. It is
always great to know you can count on your
neighbors in times of need.
Another major accomplishment for 2017 was
the attendance at our Annual Meeting in November.
For two years in a row, the community met quorum
for our annual meeting and held elections for our
Board of Directors. In the past, this has been a
challenge with the community incurring costs for
rental fees for meeting locations but no elections
held. We are on the right track for community
involvement in this election process which leads to
an effective governing body for our community.
The community and the Board still have
many challenges ahead for 2018.
• The community landscaping has not been
brought up to the standards the Board and
Greystone Management had hoped when 2017
began and the irrigation system is still not
working properly.
• Per the Reserve Study, the clubhouse pool is due
for resurfacing in 2018. Greystone will need to
gather quotes for resurfacing or acid washing the
clubhouse pool. This will be a large project for
the community.
• The Social Committee needs to be re-established.
Unfortunately, we did not have the community
holiday party in December because of lack of
volunteers for planning.
If you think you can help the community in
2018, please come to the monthly Board meetings in
the clubhouse on the third Monday of every month to
share your ideas and volunteer your time. We look
forward to everyone becoming more involved in our
community and the many more improvements we can
make in this new year.
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Board Update
The Board intended to have a short meeting in
December. However, there were many items to be
addressed and much to accomplish.
Management Contract
The Board approved a three-year contract
with Greystone Management to manage the
community and club associations. The contract
includes a clause to address combining the community
and club associations in two years after the clubhouse
mortgage is paid off.
New Landscaping Company
The Board approved a one-year contract with
a new landscaping company, Grasshopper.
Grasshopper was the company that trimmed the palm
trees within our community last year. Platinum
Landscaping had been operating on a month to month
basis with our community. No contract was in place.
Platinum was given a 30-day notice of end of service
in December. Grasshopper will begin maintaining our
community landscaping on January 15th. The Board
has requested a Grasshopper representative attend an
upcoming Board meeting to present ideas for
improvements to our landscaping. The Board has also
requested Grasshopper evaluate the current condition
of our community’s irrigation system, which is
currently not operational.
Community Liability Insurance
Due to a resident’s accident on the bridge in
2016, the insurance company covering our community
liability insurance will not renew our policy.
Greystone Management is currently gathering quotes
for other insurance companies to cover our
community. The Board will be voting to approve one
of these companies at a future Board meeting.

Stop Sign Replacement
A stop sign outside the Falls
exit gate was lost during the hurricane. The Board
approved the purchase of 12 replacement stop signs
for this sign and other damaged and deteriorated stop
signs within the community.
Sidewalk Repairs
The Board has requested Greystone
Management gather quotes from vendors for
sidewalk repairs. Many sidewalks within the
community are becoming misaligned due to tree
roots pushing up the sidewalk squares. These
sidewalk pieces will need to be shaved or completely
replaced depending on the severity of the raised
sidewalk. The Board has asked that the vendors
inspect the community sidewalks and make specific
recommendations of which pieces can be shaved and
which have to be completely replaced and the cost
associated with this process.
Violation Letters from
the Management Company
The Board has requested that residents
contact Greystone Management about any questions
regarding a violation letter received. Many residents
seem to be confused by violation letters received,
especially regarding trash cans. It is very important to
understand the community rules and guidelines
before making corrective action. For trash cans, they
must not be visible from any part of the street, not
just the front of the house. Residents will continue to
receive violation letters if trash cans are moved to the
side of the house and still visible from the street.

Thank You
Thank you to residents who decorated the Econ and Falls entry and exit gates for the holidays. This
made everyone’s entry and exit from our community very festive! Thanks to the Sullivans, Dearmins and
Lazaroffs for decorating the Econ gates and Jeremy Nelson and Andrew Perez for decorating the Falls gates.
Your hard work is much appreciated by all who entered and exited our community.

